
One Magic Moment Questions 

1. Appeal 

  

1.1. Make a note of all the strange things Jo 

noticed which led her to describing her 

meeting with Sheralee as “weird”. 

1.2. How would you describe Mrs Willis’s 

behaviour towards Sheralee? 

1.3. Why was Sheralee in bed? 

1.4. How did Jo feel about cricket? 

1.5. Jo describes Sheralee as “some 

desperate prisoner” (p.9). Do you agree 

with her? Explain your answer. 

2. Staying at the crease (p.10) 

 

2.1.  Why did everyone laugh at Jo when she 

tried to tell them about Sheralee’s weird 

behaviour? 

2.2. Where was Jo’s father? 

3. Beyond the boundary (p.18) 

 

3.1. Why was Jo surprised when she arrived 

to show Sheralee around the Marsh 

flats? 

3.2. On what condition was Sheralee allowed 

to play that day? 

3.3. What shocked everyone about her 

ability? 

3.4. What happened when Sheralee was 

caught? 

3.5. Why did OB hot 4’s and 6’s? 

4. A difficult innings (p.27) 

 

4.1. Explain what the similarity was between 

Sheralee and Billy. (p.28 & p.33) 

4.2. Why was everyone surprised when 

Sheralee arrived during their game? 

4.3. What was strange about Sheralee’s 

behaviour… 

4.3.1. …when she and Jo were looking    

       for the ball? 

4.3.2. …when Eddie arrived? 

4.3.3. …when Jo tried to question her? 

4.4. why was Sheralee horrified when Jo 

suggested she roll up her sleeves? 

4.5. How did the cricket game end that day? 

4.6. Why did Sheralee need Jo’s help?    

5. Follow-through (p.36) 

5.1. Why did Mr Willis bring Eddie a cricket 

ball? 

5.2. How did Mr Willis explain his behaviour? 

5.3. What did Jo discover when she washed 

the doll? 

6. Wide outside (p.44) 

 

6.1. What was Nadeem’s explanation for 

Sheralee’s strange behaviour? 

6.2. Which word do you think kept “pounding 

away inside Jo’s head? (p.51) 

7. Batsman out! (p.52) 

7.1. Why did Jo assume Sheralee was 

wearing long sleeves? 

7.2. How did Sheralee react when Jo gave 

her the name tag? 

7.3. Where did Jo think the tag came from? 

7.4. How did she find out where it really came 

from? 

7.5. Why did Mrs Willis hate going to the 

hospitals? 

8. Playing a turn ball (p.61) 

 

8.1. Why did Mrs Willis want to move? 



9. A dropped catch (p.69) 

 

9.1. How did Jo find out that Heather had 

been to the Memorial Hospital? 

10. The thin edge (p.78) 

 

10.1. How did Jo find Heather’s 

address? 

10.2. What was the reaction when she 

asked to speak to Heather? 

11. The sound of leather (p.86) 

 

11.1. Why didn’t Jo want to tell Sheralee 

about Heather? 

11.2. What important clue did Jo get 

about cricket from the Bellinis? 

11.3. Why was the time running out for 

Jo? 

12. Deep extra cover (p.95) 

 

How did the following people react to their 

father’s Christmas card: 

12.1. Jo 

12.2. Billy  

12.3. Eddie 

12.4. Mom 

13. Over the sight-screen (p.103) 

 

13.1. What did Scott say to confirm 

Sheralee’s story? 

13.2. What did Jo think had happened to 

Heather? 

13.3. What did Jo think was the 

connection between this and the Willis’s 

moving? 

14. A slow delivery (p.111) 

 

14.1. How did Jo manage to get hold of 

Sheralee’s folder? 

14.2. What had happened to Sheralee? 

14.3. What had happened to Heather? 

 

15. Howzat! (p.119) 

 

15.1. Why had Heather been in 

hospital? 

15.2. How did Brad get proof of Jo’s 

theory about Sheralee? 

16. Maiden overs (p.127) 

 

16.1. Why did Jo feel sorry for Mrs 

Willis? 

16.2. The title of the book is One Magic 

Moment.  What is the magic moment? 

16.3. Jo says that cricket isn’t so bad.  

Why has she changed her mind? 

 


